To the members of FIFA

Circular no. 1486

Zurich, 15 May 2015
SG/mav

FIFA TMS Global Player Exchange

Dear Sir or Madam,

I would like to take this opportunity to tell you about the FIFA TMS Global Player Exchange (GPX), a new platform designed for football stakeholders, which is set to launch in July 2015. GPX was developed under the auspices of the 2012 FIFA Congress and extends FIFA TMS’s services – following its mission and vision – to promote a transparent transfer market through innovative solutions.

In a first phase, GPX will provide a platform that enables a secure and private service on which professional football clubs can interact with each other in order to enhance club-to-club communication. In a later phase, GPX will provide access to the most comprehensive factual and reliable player database on the planet.

GPX aims to help clubs build their professional identity while simultaneously improve their reach and competitiveness on a global scale.

Attached, you will find an informational brochure describing the GPX platform and its many benefits for football stakeholders.

For the global roll-out, the FIFA TMS Client Services team will be emailing account activation links to your association’s TMS Managers as well as the TMS Managers in all of your clubs. TMS Managers will be asked to create accounts which will (a) grant them access to GPX so that they can start communicating and (b) also allow them to invite club staff, including Management and Sport Directors so that they too can take advantage of the system.

I kindly request that you share this email with all of your Club Managers so that they are aware of the GPX platform and can contact FIFA TMS directly at gpx@fifatms.com should they have any questions.

I thank you for your valuable cooperation in this matter.
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Jérôme Valcke
Secretary General
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GPX – The communication and pre-transfer platform for the football industry.
The Global Player Exchange (GPX) provides a direct and discrete channel for secure and intimate stakeholder communication across the entire global professional football network. GPX is the most comprehensive player database on the market, giving clubs market access as well as pre-transfer functionalities to improve their reach, competitiveness and decision-making.

GPX – Build your professional identity.
GPX provides a global comprehensive view of player profiles, widening the scope of player employment opportunities at the national and international level as well as allowing clubs and stakeholders to build their professional identity.

GPX – Improves the football market.
GPX serves as an information sharing platform as well as a decision-making tool for football stakeholders and is committed to the vision of FIFA TMS to foster and sustain a transparent transfer market based on integrity, accountability and innovation.

GPX is currently in development by FIFA TMS and is expected to launch in 2015.

FIFA TMS – the ultimate partner in the football community.
For more information regarding GPX, please contact: solutions@fifatms.com
Learn more about FIFA TMS by visiting us at fifatms.com.